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Stadenta g a t h e r

the moat.

around evangelist! Jed Smock before attempting to throw him In
Guardian photo by Dorian Violin

Parking Serv. fund
profits $89,000
BY CHl'CK STEVENS
Guardian Auoclate Writei
The WrifcM State Parking Service's Capital Improvement Fund
showed an over $89,000 increase
for the fiscal year '76-77, with
total revenues at $349,149, and
total expenditures at $259,966.
Acting Director of Security and
Parking Services Carl Simms
explained that the Capital Improvement Fund is "primarily
used for upkeep of lots and
expansions." It can Iso be used
for other things, as it was last
year for snow removal.
SIMMS
INDICATED
that
$89,000 was not an overly large
sum for the CIF to accumulate in
one year, and that the fiscal
budget the Parking Services must

work with each year has roughly
the same CIF inctcase built in.
"We (Parking Services) spent
over $40,000 on the- minor work
done on the CAC and PE lot
expansions - with only rock and
oil base surfaces. Applying asphalt (to the surface) will cost at
least twice that much," he said.
Simms also noted that since the
$89,000 was not a significant
enough amount to work with
there would be no immediate
usage of it. Instead, l.e suggested
that the University woo— dc;iin.t
the money and combine it with
next year's surplus. He speculated that the surplus for next
year would be "$75 to $89,000."
and that the number one project
then would be to "resurface the
CAC and PF lots with asphalt."

Smock gets
hositle welcome
BY DORIAN VIOLIN
Guardian Aaaoclatr Writer
As has been the case in the
past, evangelist Jed Smock did
not receive the warmest of receptions from Wright State students
on the quad yesterday.
Smock attracted a large crowd
of students as he shouted his
religious doctrine amid jeers and
cat-calls from his audience.
AT ONE POINT, the crowd
started chanting ' moat. moat.

moat..." at which time a small
group of students attempted to
throw Smock into the moat.
Smock resisted vigorously, amidst protests from the crowd to
set him free.
Mike Tutterow. a student in the
crowd. jumped to Smock's aid
saying. "Give this mar. the right
to express his belief."
Another student. Tim Hudson,
said."He has no right and position being on this campus be-

friday
weather
Cloudy, with occasional showers this morning, clearing in the
afternoon. Highs will be near 70. Gear and cool tonight, with lows
in the mid 40's or low 50's. Sunny tomorrow with highs in the low to
mid 70's.

correction
Due to faulty information provided in a nationwide news release
by the Educational Testing Services, ihe Daily Guardian printed
erronious information pertaining to upcoming testing dstes.
The Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT) deadline is
October b, instead of Sept. 21, 1978 as was stated in yesterdav's
paper.
Also the deadline for the Graduate Record Examination (Gat i is
September 25 instead of September 28.

parking/student info due
Parking and student information for the winter quarter schedule
is due Monday at the Office of the Registrar.
This is the last day to apply at the Office of the Registrar for the
.October 21 ACT test.

cause he has just defamed the
character and position of all
students, professors and administrators on campus."
IN RESPONSE to the question.
"If I become a Christian, will God
pay my bills." Smock answered,
"If you profess belief in Him
(God), He will take care of all your
needs."
The evangelist, who has visited
Wright State on several other
occasions, has his base in Terre
Haute. Ind. He claims he is not
representative of any religion,
only the Kingdom of God.
"God hates sin," Smock continued. "Why do I come to
Wright State," he shouted. "Because there are so many sinners.
1. you Christians were to rebuke
sin as you do (your preacher),
there would be a revival on this
campus."
AS SMOCK ?JAS telling the
parable of the adultrous woman,
someone shouted, "I wish somebody had stoned you!" The
person continued, saying. "Give
me a rock!"
Smock also said that many
people today have a false concept
of Christianity. "The reason there
is so little persecution of Christians today is because we are not
doing what we're supposed to be
doing." he said.
History and religion major
Mike Netzley said of Smock. "He
is a typical Christian... who will
not listen to anyone else but his
own ignorance."

Be

WSU tunnels may wxreday be OMd aa nuclear attack • belter*.
Guardian pboio by Steve K h .

BOT declares tunnels
nuclear attack shelters
BY RON RYDER
Guardian Special Writer
At their Sept. 13 meeting, the
Wright State University Board of
Trustees approved the use of the
Wright State tunnels as public
shelters in case of a nuclear
attack.
Robert A. Francis, executive
director of Campus Planning and
Operations, said that Wright

State "is one institution out of
many chosen to provide protection against nuclear fallout."
The tunnels will be designated
public shelters at the request of
the Miami Valley Disaster Services Authority, which is. according to Francis, "the coordinating agency for all disaster
(S«« TUNNELS, page 5)
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Vance seeks Arab
support in Mid East

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia (UP1) •
S e c . o f State Cyrus Vance
arrived in Sk'tdi Arabia late today
from Jordan in a bid to sell the
Camp David accords to a skeptical
King Khalid.
Vance arrived from Amman
where an equally reluctant Jordan
stressed it was not committed to
the Camp David accords but left
the d.>or open for joining the
peace moves later.
Vance had two powerful means
of persuasion against Hussein the arms and monetary aid the
United States has given to Hussein over a period of years.
As Vance arrived in Riyadh
another of the oti-rich Gulf Arab
states, the United Arab Emirates,
expressed strong reservations about the Camp David peace

accords. It was the fourth to do
so.
An official UAE statement issued at the end of a cabinet
session said (he U.S -sponsored
Egyptian-Israeli peace documents
"did not offer just and final
solutions" to the Arab-Israeli
conflict.
In Damascus, where herd-line
Arab opponents of the Camp
David accord; were meeting.
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel
Halim Khaddam today ruled out
any possibility of reconciliation
between them and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.
Khaddam said the Arab "Confrontation and Steadfastness"
•ront will try to topple Sadat,
exerting "every possible effort to
ov ei come the present order,
which resulted in President Sadat

falling into the hands of the
Israelis."
A Palestinian spokesman said
today the guerrillas would make
military strikes at American interests in the Middle East.
"I can assure you that the
Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine will definitely take
military action against American
interests in the Middle East."
said Bassam Abu Sherif, spokesman for the PFLP and a delegate
at the conference of Arab hardliners now meeting in Damascus.
"Oil is a major interest of the
United States," he noted. "The
U.S. is conspiring in the Middle
East to get a continued flow of
oil."
When asked by a reporter if
that meant the PFLP could blow
up an oil installation, he nodded.

Blizzards

Weather service says unlikely
Marvin MUler says he doesn't
know anything about hornets.
Therefore, he refuses to comment
on reports that hornets are building their nests dost *o the ground

- an activity, which some persons
say is a sure sign of impending
heavy snow-fall.
However. Miller does know a
lot about meteorology since he is

9 PM - 2 AM
G001 DRINKS
GOOV COMPANY Gosed Mondays

A UNIQUE &
HAPPY PLACE

I

810 N. MAIN ST
DAYTON, OHIO
228-9916

the National Weather Service's
chief meteorologist in Ohio.
But last year. Miller implied
Ohio would not experience a blizzard.
"Gee. what can I say." said
Miller. "It just happened "
What happened w as not a blizzard - but a severe blizzard. In
fact, it was the worst storm ever
to occur in Ohio.
How about the coming winter?
"I would be more cautious in
making generalized statements."
says Miller
"But. looking at climatological
records, it is very unusual to find
tnree consecutive winters in
which temperatures average
much below normal - as we have
nad during the p/.st two w inters.
"So one would expect, on the
basis of records, the likelihood
that this year w-iil be a third
record breaking season would be
highly questionable."

IF YOU LIKE SPORTS,
WRITING AND MONEYApply in person at the Guardian
Office, 046 University Center.

p r o m /
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drug crack down

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A House subcommittee today dropped
charges against HEW secretary Joseph Califano after he
surrendered more drug manufacturing information and promised to
crack down on big firms which slap their labels and high prices on
generic drugs.
An HEW spokesman said the extra information given the
committee by Califano did not violate the trade secrets protection
law. But Chairman John Moss. D-Calif.. said the subcommittee had
gotten what it wanted.
The Moss subcommittee voted by a narrow 9-8 margin Aug. 16 to
recommend Califano be held in comtempt because he refused to
give up specific information on large companies which subcontract
smaller firms to make some of their medicines.
In question is the so-called "mai-in-the-plant" practice under
which big companies will put a man in a smaller plant to oversee the
manufacturing of subcontracted drugs.
Califano promised Moss that he would issue new regulations on
the practice within 30 days.
Opponents of the man-in-the-plant practice say it should be
tightened to ensure that such drugs are of high quality before major
firms are allowed to use their brand names and higher prices on the
product.
In his original refusal, Califano cited a federal law which forbids
making trade secrets public. Assistant HEW Secretary Eileen
Shanahan said today the new information did not violate that
secrecy law.

San Salvador fears attacks
SAN SALVADOR. EL SALVADOR (UPD-Tht government
threatened to suspend the constitution and order a nationwide
search yesterday for left-wing guerrillas who killed two policemen
and attacked the National University rector.
A man identifying himself as a guerrilla told I PI the attacks were
the work of the Armed Forces of National Resistance, "in
proletarian solidarity with the Sandinistas of Nicaragua."
The two policement wre killed and several others wounded in an
attack Wednesday on the patrol car at a police outpost bordering the
capital of San Salvador.

N. Y. Times reporter jailed
TRENTON, N.J. (UPD-The New Jersey Supreme Court today
ordered New York Times reporter Mvron Farber back to jail for
refusing to turn over his notes in Dr. Mario Jascalevich's murder
trial.
In a S-2 decision, the court upheld Farber's contempt of court
conviction and the newspaper's S5.000-a-day fine.
Writing for tne court, Associate Justice Worrall F. Mountain
ordered Farber to surrender at the Bergen County jail Tuesday at 4
p.m.
Farber and Times attorneys were expected to appeal the order to
the federal courts.
Farber spent 27 days in jail after he was convicted of civil and
criminal contempt charges for refusing to turn over files on
Jascalevich. an Argentine-born surgeon on trail for murdering three
patients with overdoses of curare. The state's highest court freed
Farber in August.
The reporter wrote a series of articles in 1976 which led Berger
County authorities to reopen a 10-year-old investigation into the
mysterious deaths of patients at Riverdell Hospital in Oradell.
Defense atttorney Raymond A. Brown maintains Farber's notes
and files are essential to Jascalevich's defense. He also claim*
Farber was acting as an investigator for t h i prosecutor's office
and IV not entitled in invoke the New Jersey Shield Law.

First National
Bank
/
•• '•
• •
FAIRBORN, OHIO

. -

Your Full Service Bank
Main Office
1W. Main
Street .

878-8681

5:Point Branch
10 W.Day ton-Yellow
Springs Rd.'

s
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NOW..SAVE UP TO $11.50
ON RACE WEEKEND TICKETS!
A prix-packaged offer from your Toyota dealer.
Save up to $11.50.

The Toyota Grand Prix of the U.S. is coming to Watkins Glen. N Y,
Sept. 29-Oct 1. and participating Toyota dealers have a limited
supply of race weekend discount ticket
l O Y O l A
packages that can save you up to $11.50
per person on general admission
tickets, reserved grandstand
seating and more.
No vehicle purchase
necessary.
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Fast, faster, fastest.

See racing at its best. A fast track, some of the world's fastest
movers, driving the world's fastest Formula One cars.
The Official Pace Car
— —
leading the pack:
our sleek Celica
GT Liftback.

YOU GOT IT.

TOYOTA

Toyota sets the pace.

When you visit your Toyota dealer.,
see all his 1978 Celicas, and you'll
see why Toyota's the pace-setter.
At The Glen, and on the street.
-
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Complaint alternative
A letter by Malcolm Ritchie that appeared in yesterday s Daily
Guardian l/wge 5| has provided faculty members who have
complaints against their respective administrators an alternative
method of voicing those complaints.
That method is a letter to the Ohio Conference of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP]. Ritchie tells us that
they will hold the complaint in confidence and release it only to
appropriate investigators of the state and national AAUP.
A question many faculty members must have is: "will it do any
good?'' Dr. Ritchie fails to mention whether the state and national
AAUP are interested in beginning an investigation.
If an investigation is in the offing and Dr. Ritchie wants helpful
information, the potential writers should know whether the AAUP
will investigate their complaints, or whether the letters will be an
exercise in futility.

Watery WSU
The Daily Guardian is in full support of Wright State's efforts to
put more creeks, rivers, and waterfalls on the campus The action
should definitely enhance the appearance of WSU.
We are glad that the moat and Old Erratic" have inspired the
powers that be to further beautify our university with bodies of
moving water.
One aspect of this project, however, does not Jit in with the
Guardian's ideas about aesthetic improvement. This aspect is the
appearance of the hydrosphere in the buildings at WSU.
Several geology students were not overly happy to find
themselves deluged by failing water as they sat in class. In fact,
their fellow students were so amazed that they immediately stopped
working to watch the natural wonder
At their next meeting, the class was met bv a small creek flowing
from one comer of the room. Fortunately, they were able to
incorporate it into their discussion. The topic for the day was "river
systems.
The enshrined monument in the Hamilton Hall lounge also
deserves mention here. We must congratulate the bucket for
continuing to do such a fine job under the most adverse of
conditions.
These little waterfalls are not. however, what we have in mind.
As cooler weather approaches, their chilling effects will no longer
he welcomed. Let's continue with the beautification. but leave the
water outside.

Good-bye summer
One may well wonder why the Guardian nave a preview of an
event more than two weeks away in yesterday % issue
October Daze is the last chance we students have to hid a fond
farewell to the rites of summer. And the freedom. We at the
Guardian are just looking foreword anxiously to one last gintdhy
before the rigors of education relieve us of all our sport- time

THE DAILY GUARDIAN

Miriam Licgh Elrod
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
John Salyer

Mike Hosier,
WIRE EDITOR
David Dcnnev

SPORTS EDITOR
J.F. Carroll
Designed by Black Lemon Productions.
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Part two: Innocents go abroad
BY DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
[Editor s note David Mix is in
the midst of a bus trip to
Yellowstone. When we left him.
he was talking with some friends
outside the Greyhound bus station in Chicago. III.
Ten yards from where he and
his friends are standing, two
young ladies are struggling with
their luggage We now join David
as he prepares to conduct a
psychology experiment. ]
"Would one of them let mc
help her with her luggage or,
because this is Chicago, will she
mistrust my kind intentions? 1
asked one if she needed any help,
and she politely replied. "Just
watch the suitcase." I placed the
suitcase in the center of the circle
Bob, Steve and 1 formed. The
young lady returned, and quietly
oirked the suitcase up and disappeared into the terminal.
After a half hour delay, the bus
departed for points north. We
stopped at Milwaukee for five
minutes and turned west. The trip
across Wisconsin took the entire
night. We reached St. Paul
around 6:30 a.m. Wcdiesday
morning. As we were traveling
around St Paul, the bus driver
asks through the intercom, "Does
anyone know where the Greyhound bus station is?" It turned
out that he had never been there
before.

We were supposed to stop at
Minneapolis for breakfast, but
the next bus was leaving for
Fargo. North Dakota. The bus
driver had disappeared, the other
bus was leaving in five minutes,
and nobody had come to take our
luggage from the cargo compartment.
Eventually, someone unlocked
the compartment, we grabbed our
luggage, and Bob. Steve, the
truck driver, and the rest were on
another bus. On the trip continuing westward, I sat next to a
fellow from Spokane. He had
gotten on the bus at Chicago. It
seems he was a truck driver
whose cab mate did not knowhow to drive a truck. He was
taking a load from Spokane to
Springfield. 111., and was so fed
up with his partner's driving that
he decided to take the bus back.
As the bus merrily rolled along
towards Fargo, someone two
scats begind mc pulled out a
mandolin and started playing.
This guy was good. He serenaded
us until we reached St. Cloud,
then got off the bus. 1 enjoyed the
musical interlude. !t broke the
monotony of the drumming sound
of the bus.
On the way to Fargo we
stopped at places like Fergus
Falls and Alexandra. Another
person bougi:' me a boston cream
pie. and in return for the kind
favor. I bought him a postcard.
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Obviously, he got the better end
of the deal.
We reached Bismarck around
sis in the evening.. After a two
hour delay while they cleaned the
bus. we left for Livingston. Before
the bus left. I bid farewell to
Steve and Jim. Steve was taking
another bus to Great Falls, and
Jim was going to get a job at
Billings.
The bus rolled into Livingston
at about 8:30 a.m. MDT for a
twenty minute break. This is the
town where I would leave Greyhound and wait for a Yellowstone
Park bus to take me to the greater
metropolitan area of Gardixner,
Montana, a town 51 miles south
of Livingston at the state line. The
town is right at the north entrance
to the park
In the bus station. I decided to
get out my word search puzzle
book and do 2 few puzzles. I
opened my gym bag and noticed
my contract wus missing. 1
searched around my chair to see if
it had fallen out. It was not
around. I leaped onto the bus.
rushed back to where I had been
sitting, and looked around. Nothing was there, cither. I isked
around, searched the luggage
rack, and look:-.! under all t'ne
scats. I sosn discovered the
contract was not on the bus. I only
needed it when ! processed in at
Gardiner. Weil. I bade farewell to
everyone on the *>us.
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Reader responds in support of the Greeks
To the Editor:
I was disappointed with the
article by John Salver entitled
"WSU frats cry "Go Greek" •
(Wednesday, September 20). I
agree that some of things Mr.
Salyer said arc true, but he has
failed to present a true picture of
the Greek system at WSU.
True, membership in a fraternity or sorority is based on a need to
belong. It's a need everyone
feels. Why else are people involved with the Ski Club, fraternities, sororities, or the Daily
Guardian?
True, some organizations exist
to satisfy only one central need,
but people join these types of
organizations to be with other
people who are interested in
satisfying that need. And of
course, there arc those people
who feel they don't need to join
an organized group to fulfill this
need. Greeks have no intention of

insulting these people.
In fact, we realize that the
majority of people are in this
position. But 'hat doesn't mean
that non-Greeks don't feel * need
to belong: they do. If nothing
else, they have a group of friends
they belong to. So why put the
Greeks down because of the way
they fulfill their need to belong?
Mr. Salyer also states that the
effect the Greeks have had on
WSU has never been appreciable.
Mr. Salyer should do his research. Currently the Greeks
have over '/• of the UCB personnel and a couple of the ICC
chairpeoplc arc Greek.
In the past, the Greeks have
accounted for the chairers of UCB
and ICC (the current UCB chairer
is Greek), a chairer of Budget
Board, members of Student Caucus. and even a Guardian reporter. The Greeks have also represented WSU in the Kettering

as possible. Is that asking too the two columns on the left hana
much?
side of page four. The articles
Jim Davis listed in the three immediately
(Editor 's note: In order to give below ihe editorial cartoon are the
equal coverage to opposing view personal viewpoint of the person
points, the Daily Guardian is whose name appears on the
printing this letter to ihe editor in article mentioned above.
reply to John Salver's column I However, also note thai all oj
the printed material in the newsabove.
Please also note, the Daily paper (including ads 1 is the
Guardian's opinion is listed on responsibility of the Editor. |

Holiday at Home Parade (their
float entries for the past two years
have both won awards).
And the Greeks were the first
people to really use Achilles' Hill,
which is now one of the very few
traditional recreational spots for
Wright State students.
As for the statement about
Greeks contributing to charity
efforts to sooth their "guilty
consciences". 1 would like to
know why Greek consciences
should be guiltier than anyone
cl«es. That statement was veryunfair.
I understand why Mr. Salyer
wrote this article, but I also
believe that it is unfair to speak
badly about a group of people
who have made positive conributions to the university. To print
only the news that supports one's
own viewpoint amounts to bad
journalism: even an editorial writer should seek to be as truthful

Place your
classified ad
in
The Daily Guardian
FREE
ONLY
TO.STUDENTS

services in this area,"
F RAIN CIS EXPLAINED that
the designation of the tunne's as
public shelters simply involves
the posting of signs at building
entrances indicating that they can
be used in case of a nuclear
attack. When asked if the Disaster Services Authority would be
placing food or supplies in the
tunnels. Francis said. "They
don't put in anything - absolutely
no storage." He went on to say
that Wrigiit State has no room for
any such storage in the tunnels

Dan James. Deputy Director of
the Miami Valley Disaster Services Authority, confirmed that.
"As of right now, there are no
plans to store food or medical
supplies." He said that rather
than letting the supplies rot in
storage, the Disaster Service*
Authority would supply the tunnels with goods at the time of the
attack.
"The Wright Pat area - Dayton
included - is considered to be a
risk area in case of a nuclear
attack." said James. He explained that the Army Corps of

fTmimfmnutiiiiiitiuniNfiiiiiiiiiiiaiaiiiiiita
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Engineers surveyed buildings
throughout the county and supplied the Disaster Services Authority with a list of buildings
which could serve as fallout
shelters.
JAMES WENT ON to say that
the program of posting shelter
signs "is scheduled for the fiscal
year 1979. and our fiscal year
begins Oct. 1." The public shelter
signs should be posted by the end
of the year, and Wright State's
tunnels will take on added meaning for the community.

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

Classes 10:00am & 1:00pm daily
Individuals $ 4 5 . 0 0
G r o u p of 5 8 3 5 . 0 0 per ind.
Open 7 days year around
Xenia.Ohio Phone: 513-376-9293
(214 miles east of Xenia
south on Monroe Siding Rd.l

O

Journalism/English background helpful.
Familiarity with p-ammer N E E D E D !
Apply at Guardian office.046 U.C.

mv
Your Wright-Patt Credit Union is at it again! A welcome
addition to thiS'year's "share package" is a big Vt % bonus
dividend for the 4th quarter of 1978. When you add this bonus
dividend to the regular anticipated dividend of 6V4% . . .
your shares will earn a giant 6' 2% A.P.R. in the 4th quarter!
If you are looking for the best return on your savings dollar,
this combination is hard to beat.

AnGther Financial Aid from your ''Share Package"
Bonus for first time donors with this ad.

plasma alliance

»«-ww

Blood Alliance. Inc., 165 Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45434

i • IIli

Learn to

NEEDED:
PERSON

WRiq^T-B\TT

Crad'u UNKX\

1

General Anathesia
Finest Medical Care
Available Toll Free 9-9
I 800-438-<i039
liiiiliiilli;iuiiiiiiiiitiyjlllliiii

Tunnels may shelter during nuclear attack
I continued from page one)

WARNING !
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LOST - Student Spirit and
Participation. FOUND - A way
to restore what has been lost.
WHEN - Every Friday at 2:00
WHERE - Caucus Office Room
033 U.C. You'll be glad you
did. 9-22

Classifieds
Far Safe
FOR SALE: Odessa Acoustic
Guitar with six steel strings.
Brand new. Price includes
case. 426-1566. 9-20
FOR SALE: I976CB360T Hon
da - 2700 miles - excellent
condition. 1800. Call 426-1566.
9-20.
FOR SALE: 26" 10-speed bicycle. Like new. 426-1566 9-20
FOR SALE: Several copies of
Elvis Presley's "Last Will and
T e s t a m e n t " available. For
more information contact my
mail box in Allyn B-87 or room
404A in the dorm. 9-20
FOR SALE: Wet suit. *vomens. small size. Pants, top,
and cap. In good condition.
White stag. Mike 878-3847 or
B58. 9-20
FUN IN THE FALL: 1972 MG
Midget. Runs Well--Low mileage. 1409. Call 275-2019. 9-19.
FOR SALE: Pioneer KP-800S
AM-FM'cassette car stereo.
! 130.00. Call Greg after 6:30
p.m. at 293-1419. 9-20
FOR SALE: Slightly used Fedders Air Conditioner 4000
BTU's. S6S.0O or best offer.
Call Rob after 7 p.m. at
879-5866. 9-22
FOR SALE: 1972 Chevy station wagon Automatic transmission, powr steering and
brakes, good tires! Call the
dorm at 873-223! and leave a
message for Cathy Wohlrab in
227A. 9-22
FOR SALE: Size 6'/.M red
T-strap pump shoes by Connie
• worn twice, $19. She 7'/iM
tan fasion boots - wom twice.
$6. Size 7 junior raincoat, sian
print - never used. $9. Call
878-9944 9-22
FOR SALE: 1977 Honda C B
400 F 4 cyl. sissy bar New
cond. 2800 mi. S995 849-1138
9-22
FOR SALE: 1978 Camaro PS,
PB. Air. AM/FM 8 tr. 10,000
mi., red. warranty. $5475 849II38 or Box E-620 9-22
FREE adorable
litter-box
trained 3 month old kittens
free well-behaved healthy year
old male cat orange- striped.
Call 224-8078. Please save
these cats from the pound! 11
They will keep you company
this winter when you're showed in. 9-22

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Reader. $3
hr, at least 10 hr. a week.
Social Work & Current Events.
Call 425-1390 9-22

FREE-MODERN dance class.
UCB Miniversity is sponsoring
a modern dance class. Sept. 26
thru Nov. 21 at 6:30 to 7:30 in
Newman Center! Class limit is
15. 9-20

HELP WANTED: Waitresses
must be 21. Apply in person:
The Oregon Express. 336 E.
Fifth St. x-9-20-2
HELP WANTED: There are
still a few opportunities open
for students to sit on committees. Apply Student Caucus
Office or call 873-2098 for
more information. 9-22

SOROKITY rtUSH: Fall tormal
rush will be held Sept. 22, 24
& Oct. 1. 1978. Sign up for
rush will be this week until
Sept. 24. Wed. & Thur. by
the Crock Pot and Friday in
Millett Lobby. TIME - 10-2
p.m. Stop by and talk to us.
GET INVOLVED! 9-20

ACCOUNTING STUDENTS!
The WSU Food Co-op needs a
member to take control, de
sign and implement a new
Accounting bookkeeping system. The position, like all
positions, is volunteer and the
person must be a co-op member. Great experience opportunity! Call Ray 293-9357 after
10 p.m. 9-20

WINNERS OF a windbreaker
or T-shirt from University
Centre Board (UCB) include:
David Vermejel. Teresa Ishmacl. Bob Weaver. Melissa
Scandrick, Don Tracy. Jodi Lubingo. Leslie Jaffe, Kim Wi
Icy. Dana Fanning. Sue
Whipp. Ema Cochmor, and
Mike Garvey! Y'a*1 d r o p j n t o
022 U.C. (Activities office) and
see Doris about you prize!
Deb, S.E.Ch. 9-20

PROFESSORS loaded down
with papers to correct? Student will grade them all for
minimum wage No math cr
science please. Contact Dori at
426-9231 evenings, or mailbox
no. C2I9. 9-19.
URGENT: The Sociology Department needs copies of the
text Sociological Footprints,
second edition blue book. If
anyone can donate copies call
the department at 873-2666 or
contact Dr. Ballantine or Dr.
Orenstein.

LOST: 1 Blue spiral notebook,
with important papers inside.
Papers have the name Richard
Dec Blair on then;. Reward.
Call 879-2607 or 224-6481. 9-20

REWARD: For information
BABYSITTER needed 3 days a j concerning stolen property
week, no weekends and shift | One rear wheel af girl's 10speed bike. St&;en last Wed2:30-11:00. own transportation. ' nesday from bike rack lower
One 1 yr-old child. Pay negotiable
level PE Bldg. Please Call
Call 277-3458 after 2:00 p.m. 9-20
426-2392. 9-19.

ATTENTION STUDENTS •
Find out whay is going on at
Wright State. Attend Student
Caucus Meetings every Friday
at 2:00 in 033 University
Center. 9-22

RESPONSIBLE female housemate needed to share house.
$75 month; includes private,
furnished bedroom, use of
washer, kitchen utensils are
also furnished. Susie 294-3090
or mailbox K-9. 9-22
WANTED: need garage to
store car for winter months.
Call Tom at 278-1804. 9-5
WANTED: Used small American car. Automatic. 75. 76. or
77. Call 258-0070. 9-19.

Personals
ALPHA GAMMA NU's Howl
to the Nu Dogs. We love your
new name. It fits each and
every one of you. You Animals! 9-22

ANGEL-was it Dan or Gregg?
TERRY BURNS: Good Luck on
the sub-caucus idea. It is
Dynamite! The gang. 9-19.
WELCOME BACK Turk!!
You're looking great! You
finally got smart!!! Let's celebrate. Your "Male"man! 9-19
M A R K L E E T H Y . YOU d i d a

Misc.
REWARD: for information
concerning stolen property.
Item back wheel of girl's 10
speed bike taken from bike
rack located at the lower level
entrance to the PE building.
Call 426-2392 or leave message in mail box F.42. 9-15
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LOST: Love poem painted on
slate tablet and placed in WSU
woods. Would appreciate its
return. Rasalind and Orlando.
9-22
TO ANYONE who is interested
in joining Spanish club, there
will be a veeting Wednesday,
September 27. in 118 Millett.
9-19

10c»ntj a word

(tifnatura)

PHI Taus: Lots of love and luck
with Rush guys! If you need
any help just let us know.
(After all WE know who's the
best frat on campus!) Jove,
your lil' Sisters. 9-15

TO: SOCCER PLAYERS. Good
Luck with your upcoming season and show those other
teams who #1 is. Your Manager. 9-19.
B2: Now that you're a GREEK
1 hope it brings you everything
that you want.-Myrtle. 9-19.
TO THE BEST frat pres. on
campus. Love, your own private nurse. 9-22
BJ: YOU'I! make a great "one
of them." I know you'll love
being Greek! Congratulations!
Love, JD. 9-15
PHI TAUS: Thanks for inviting
us to your rush party at
Georgie's Saturday night. Remember we're behind you all
the way. You're the gr-atcst!
Hugs & kisses. Your little
sisses. 9-20
TO MARK LEETHY You did
a fantastic job on the award
winning float. Keep up the
good work. 9-19.
TO THE MEMBERS of Beta
Theta Pi. the Rugby Club
would like to challenge you
Oct. 1 to a football game at
1:00 pm on Sunday at Five
Points Elementary in Fairborn. For more Information
contact Mike Alter at 2546569. 9-20
GUARDIAN claaslfled sds
are free to Wright State University students and ten centa
'per word for all others. All free
ads will appear a maximum of
trio time* unless resubmitted.
Forma may be obtained at the
GUARDIAN office, 046 Unlvemlty Center.
Paid ads will appear aa
many time* aa requested bv Q
the
advertiser.
Payment Q
should accompany the order
for non-student ada. No classified ads win be accepted over
the phone.
All classified ads must bear
the advertisers signature as
well as his or her address,
telephone number, and social
Security number. Ada of questionable or offensive o n w i '
not be |

OUAJUMA.N CLASSIFIED AD FORM
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Ptior*

Social Security number
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Students-free

great job on the CGA float and
al! the Greeks really appreciate it! May Dolly Parton and
her pogo stick always keep you
companv. 9-15

TO ATI GTfFTTT'i who helped
build the award winning float:
Thanks for all your help and
support. G.M. 9-19

Timei run

Maximum twice

Date Inserted
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Writing must be legale
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Underhill warms up team for his first season
BY RICK JOHNSON
Guardian Special Writer
-We're not going to press just
part of the time. We're going to
be ready to press from warm-ups
to game time. It's definitely going
to be a running type of game "
That's the strategy of Wright
State's new head basketball
coach, Ralph Underhill.
"I LOVE a pressing type of
game." Underhill stressed, "and
1 think people are really going to
enjoy watching this club play. I'm
not going to make any predictions
as to how many games we're
going to win. but 1 will say that
we're going to give 100 percent. 1
want people to have pride in our
team."
Underhill says that he is also
hoping for big fan support this
. year, to help give the team an
added boost when they play at
home.
"1 think they can sort of be our

sixth man on the court, giving us
that e»tra added edge by their
encouragement and vocal support. Truthfully. 1 hope so many
fans come to our games that some
might be turned away. Spirit is
what we want, and I'm hoping
WSU students really get behind
this club.
" [ ALSO THINK it would be nice
to have a pep band at games, like
the one we had when 1 coached at
the Univ. of Tennessee, at Chattenooga." he added.
When questioned about whether the University of Dayton and
Wright State might play. Underhill responded. "We've contacted
them, and we'd sure like to play
them, but there's a couple of
reasons why that might not
happen. One. how would it look if
we did beat them? They wouldn't
be quite the big college basketball
team in the city. They have
everything to lose, and nothing to

gain by playing us.
"Two. I really don't know if we
can play with Dayton. I'm not in
aw e of them, however, and if they
wanted to get together with us to
see about fitting us in their
schedule, that would be fine. 1
think a U.D.-Wright State match
could develop into a great rivalry.
"BUT I'M REALLY more concerned with Wright State, and
how we're going to do this year.
You have lo crawl before you can
walk. I don't sec that much
difference between Division 1 and
Division 2 anyway. The top ten
teams in Division 2 can beat 90
percent of Division 1 teams. I'd
rather be in Division 2 right now,
and have a chance to go to the
national championships, than be
a nothing in Division 1. Unless
you're in the top 16 teams in
Division 1. you really aren't
noticed much."
The coach is having pre season

practice right now, although prac- ule ranks as good as anybody's in
tice doesn't officially start until the country." he added. "It's
Oct. 15. It's just a conditioning really tough."
program, but already things are
Anyone wishing to get game
looking good, with 11 or 12 people
back, two or three new prospects, tickets in advance should contact
Steve Kelly, ticket manager, or
and a couple of walk-ons.
"1 feel the people will really get simply pick them up at the game.
their money's worth. Our sched- Tickets are free to all students.
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Rule changes make easier game
Due to the roughness of touch
football and a decline in participation. Ken Knight, assistant
director of Intramural sports, has
added three rule revisions for the
1978-79 intramural touch football
program. Knight hopes these
three rule changes will encourage
more sign-ups.
The rule changes are: I) the ball
may be advanced only by passing,
thus eliminating the roughness of
a running advance; 2) the de,'ensive team may not penetrate
the line, which does away the
pass rush; and 3) the offensive
team must pass in six seconds or

Ski Club
organizing
BY SHARON TWAREK
Guardian Speclai Writer
The promise of a first snowfall
by Oct 14 has members of the
Wright State Ski Club waxing
their skis.
The club held its first meeting
yesterday. Dues arc S.S annually,
and skiers as well as non-skiers
are invited to participate in the
activities of the club.
OFFICERS FOR this year are
Mike Cole. President; Tom Armbruster. Vice-president; Donna
Dryci. secretary; Ken Baker,
treasurer; and Dave Anderson,
trip chairer.
This year's trip will take the
club to Steamboat Springs. Colorado. It will be a ninc-dav trip,
beginning on Dcc, 8 and returning Dec. 17.
O ther activities for the club this
year will be determined at future
meetings. The club will discuss a
date and organisation of a Halloween party, participation in the
October Daze, and the planning
of a spring ski trip.
THE WSU Ski Club carries the
nickname of W-white, S-snow, Uunlimited.

less, speeding the play, and this
time limit will be by an audible
referee count.
Last year, .5,700 people participated in imramursls and the
injuries incurred during the program totaled only 30, according to
the trainer. Knight was not aware
that he had such an injury-free
program until he spoke with other
directors across the country. He
found that their injury rate was
higher and that they had more
serious injuries than did the program at WSU.
KNIGHT HAS reen the intrao r a l program grow over a 10
/ear period from three sports;

football, softball. and basketball,
to a program which now incorporates 32 snorts on its schedule.
Two new programs initiated
this year are a co-rec racquet ball
league and a softball league
composed of alumni, faculty, and
staff. Schedules for the 1978-79
intramural program have been
placed in mail boxes.
"I WOULD encourage more
participation," said Knight. "The
program is a service, and we
would like more involvement."
For additional information,
contact the athletic office at 8732771. The theme this year is
"Don't spectate-partk-ipate
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Director Mohr has nnore tastes than sports
By J.F. CARROLL
Guardian Sparta Editor
Don Mohr stretches out In his
leather chair and rests his hands
on his knees. His office is filled
with paintings, sculptures, and
books, and also contains a few
trophies and mementos of his
career as athletic director at
Wright Stale.
When caught in a relaxed
atmosphere, Mohr emerges a a
multi-dimensional individual. His
interests range from hunting
small game, to canoe trips on the
Little Miami, and eicursions to
Canada The first thing one
notices about Mohr is that he is a
man of varied tastes.

MOHR IS AN outdoors man. in the Marine Corps, primarily in
He enjoys all types of fishing, and the South Pacific.
"THERE'S SO much danger in
likes to hunt, although in the last
10 years he finds he enjoys the war." Mohr said, "especially
watching more than participating. in the South Pacific. You're never
Mohr is a family man. He has sure of the things you'll come up
raised five children, and spends against, and you never know if
time wi'.h them as often as he can. you'll come out alive."
His family vacations at Martha's
One year he suffered some 30
Vineyard, an island off the coast a'tacks of malaria. He has also
of Massachusetts, where Mohr had three back opetations. Mohr
Ispends his lime deep-sea fishing. -cites the war and the illness he
•He is also altracted to the island
suffered as a result, as the
for the peace and quiet, although
biggest barriers he has had to
that may change with more
tackle in his lifetime.
people aiming to the ait-a each
Mjhr is a competitor. He
year.
believes competition is theraMohr is a veteran. During peutic, and enjoys it both when
World War I, he spent 44 months confronted with other teams and
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when trying to out-do himself.
"I LOVE football. You really
learo about yourself in football
because there are challenges,
you meet that you don't find in
snort. You begin to
develop self-confidence when
confronted with a guy who keeps
butting you and makes you come
back for more. However, when
you do keep coming back, it really
boosts your ego,"
Mohr challenges himself. "I
love to go down to the pool and
see how long I can go without
taking breaths. If I get better each
time, it's very rewarding."
Mohr is a sportsman. Me grew
up in a neighborhood with onetime Cincinnati Reds catcher.
Ernie Lombardi. Lombardi took
Mohr under his wing and taught
him how to play good baseball.
He also gave him first hand
information about the Reds team.
MOHR COULD have been a
professional athlete. In high
school he was approached with
offers of ethletic scholarships and
training. However, like many
others, he entered the service in
1942.
Mohr did play both baseball
and football in the service, and
came into contact with such major
league players as Joe DiMaggio
and Wee Willie Wilkins. At one
time, there were 17 All-Americans on one team and Mohr was
the only one with no college
experience.
Mohr is a promoter. In 1956 he
started scouting professionally for
i the Los Angeles Dodgers. During
I the summer months i)e visited
high schools in search of possible
pro-ball plavers. He was instru-

Don Mohr
mental in placing such players as
Steve Yager, a Meadowdale H"S.
graduate, on the L.A. team.
IN 1965, Mohr scouted for the
Cincinnati Reds, continuing the
IN 1965, Mohr scouted for the
Cincinnati Reds, continuing the
job on weekends when he started
a job as financial aid advisor for
WSU.
Finally. Mohr is a director. He
worked his way up from financial
aid advisor to acting athletic
director in three years, starting at
WSU in "65, and becoming director in '68. He started with one
soccer team, and is now responsible for nine men and five
women's intercollegiate teams.
"I've got the best job in the
world." Mohr said. 1 really enjoy
it - even the problems - because I
now realize things are always
going to go wrong. When problems do come up, 1 try not to let
them bother me.
"THIS IS MY 32nd year in
education, and I've enjoyed it
all." he continued. Sitting in his
office. Mohr seemed to be doing
just that.

Sports shorts update
Any one who would like to try
out for the Varsity basketball
team can do so on October 17 &
18 from 5 tc 7. Participants must
sign-up in the Athletic Department before trying out.
Coach Pat Davis is holding an
organizational meeting for students interested in trying out for
the WSU women's basketball
team on September 25 at 4 p.m.

-^testes*o°r

in room 166 of the PE Building.
Effective October 1, individuals
using the locker fooms in the
Physical Education Building will
be required to present an updated
University ID card. Athletic Director Don Mohr stated that this is
one of the measures being taken
to halt some of the thefts which
have been occuring in the locker
rooms.
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